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(1) According to the text, In what century did epidemiology become an established field or profession? 
(2) According to medical lore, who initially freed the study of health from philosophical speculation,

superstition, and religion?
(3) List features of scientific work (p. 12).
(4) Match each historical figure with their brief biographical sketch. Historical figures: Farr; Fracastoro;

Graunt; Louis; Pinel; Pott; Salmon; Snow; Syndenham
Sketches: 
(A) The “English Hippocrates” who carefully described and catalogued prevalent clinical problems of his
day.
(B) Identified soot as the cause of scrotal cancer in 18th century chimney sweeps.
(C) first to use morbidity and mortality data (in the 1600s) to make statements about population health.
(D) presented the first cogent germ theory of disease (circa 1500; Italian physician)
(E) led team that discovered first insect-borne infection.
(F) describe the prevalence of mental disorders in his clinic, used follow-up data to estimate and compare
cure rates, pioneered the humane treatment of mental illness.
(G) founded the medicine of observation” school in Paris; many of his students went on to found medical
schools and public health movements in the U. S. and europe.
(H) first vital statistician.
(I) Victorian surgeon who studied the transmission of cholera; best known for convincing authorities to
remove the handle from the Broad Street pump.

(5) What do we call the body’s response to injury? 
(6) William Farr once noted that rates express facts, while all else is “mere inference” (1885, p. 122). Section

1.4 in the text introduces the difference between scientific observation and pure reasoning. However, even
scientific facts need to be explained in a reasonable way, and any given fact can be explained by many
different reasons. Louis's studies of early- vs. late-treatment of pneumonia with bloodletting (p. 16)
demonstrates this dilemma. In his study, 44% of early-treated patients died compared with 25% of
late-treated patients. However, Louis was hesitant to conclude bloodletting was harmful or even useless.
Can you come up with alternative explanations (other than the harmful effects of bloodletting) for the
observed difference in survival?  

(7) Besides being brief, what lessons can we learn from John Graunt (p. 14)?
(8) Besides isolating microbiologic pathogens such as Salmonella, what was Daniel Salmon's greatest

discovery?
(9) The book briefly mentions two landmark studies completed in the modern (World War II) era. One is

The Framingham Study and the other is The British doctors Study. What topics did these studies
address?

(10) The word epidemiology is based on the Greek roots epi, demos, and ology. What does demos mean? 
(11) Causal factors can be classified as agent, host or environmental factors. Besides living (microbiologic)

agents, what other types of agents cause disease? 
(12) List, from morphologically largest to smallest, all the types of biological agents that cause disease.
(13) List and describe the types of physical agents that cause disease.
(14) List and describe types of chemical agents that cause disease.


